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Text:  “And this He said to prove him: for He Himself knew what He 
would do.” John 6, verse 6

It is a significant fact that the disciples (we speak of the eleven of 
them) were, generally speaking, slow learners in the way of faith. They 
had the best of teachers – Christ Himself; the Preacher of preachers as 
their Guide and their Instructor. But, on more than one occasion, the 
dear  Saviour  had to  remind  them how slow they were to  grasp the 
truths that He was setting before them. Now, friends, we have no stones 
to throw at them at all. If it was said, on the road to Emmaus, to the two 
who were travelling home: “O fools, and slow of heart to believe all 
that the prophets have spoken,” it has to be said to you and I, no doubt, 
as well. And yet,  how patient was the Lord with His disciples! How 
blessedly sympathetic and understanding He was in gradually opening 
up to them this great truth – that He was, and is, and ever will be the 
eternal Son of God. And the Gospel as recorded by John, is that part of 
God’s Holy Word in which the Holy Ghost, especially – using John’s 
pen – sets before us this truth. Not that it is not found in Matthew, or 
Mark, or Luke, or indeed elsewhere in God’s Holy Word; but it does 
seem it was given to God’s servant, John, to especially be led into that 
part of divine truth that emphasizes the Godhead of Jesus of Nazareth, 
whom we call Christ, the Messiah, the eternal Son of the eternal Father.

Now, friends, this is not an academic thing I bring before you this 
evening,  because our whole salvation depends upon this  great point. 
You remember the great test that the Ethiopian eunuch was put to by 
Philip after he had heard Christ preached and desired to be baptised: “If 
thou  believest  with  all  thine  heart,  thou  mayest.”  And  he  said:  “I 
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” There was his confession. 
Romans  10  reminds  us  that  “with  the  heart  man  believeth  unto 
righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.” 
The way the Lord leads His people, step by step and chapter by chapter 
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in their lives, is to bring them to a firm foundation in this matter. Those 
of you here tonight who are believers;  (and I trust that it  is most;  it 
would be a great mercy if it were all of us – the Lord knows whether it 
is so, or not). But if you are a believer, here tonight, you will look back 
over your course of faith, however long or short, and you will see how, 
gradually, the Sun of Righteousness has arisen in your heart. There are 
things you see more clearly now than you did at the beginning. You are 
learning what the apostle meant when he said: “Grow in grace, and in  
the knowledge” – note that – “of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.”

‘Now,’ you say, ‘what has all that got to do with our text, tonight?’ 
Well, in this text the Lord Jesus Christ was putting one of His disciples, 
Philip, to the test. You will remember it was to Philip, later on, in John 
14, when he said to the Lord: “Shew us the Father, and it sufficeth us,” 
that the Lord lovingly,  yet  firmly,  turned to Philip and said: “Have I 
been  so  long  time  with  you,  and  yet  hast  thou  not  known Me?”  I 
wonder if that could be said to some of you, tonight. You are asking for 
a greater revelation, and yes, we should covet earnestly the best gifts. 
The  Lord bids  us  do so.  Moses’  prayer  went  very high:  “I  beseech 
Thee, shew me Thy glory”; a good prayer. But, friends, let us not forget 
what the Lord has already done. Lets us not deny the light we have had, 
if indeed we have had it. Do look back on those things through which 
you have passed,  and see if you can come in with the last  verse of 
Psalm 107: “Whoso is  wise,  and will  observe these things,”  – what 
things?  These  divine  teachings  –  “even  they  shall  understand  the 
lovingkindness  of  the  LORD.”  That’s  why  I  read  those  well  known 
words  from  Deuteronomy  8.  It  is  the  same  principle.  “Thou  shalt 
remember all the way the LORD thy God led thee these forty years in the 
wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee,  to know what was in 
thine  heart,  whether  thou wouldest  keep His  commandments,  or  no. 
And He humbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with 
manna, which thou knewest not, neither did thy fathers know; that He 
might make thee know that man doth not live by bread only,  but by 
every word that  proceedeth  out of the mouth of the LORD doth man 
live.” In other words, the Lord deliberately brought His ancient people 
into extremities;  times of need; times when they lacked; times when 
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there seemed no door open; times when their enemies pressed in upon 
them; times when certain destruction seemed to face them. But it was at 
those times they proved the Saviour. They proved Him at the Red Sea, 
they  proved  Him at  Marah,  they  proved Him when the  Amalekites 
came from behind and the Lord lifted up a banner against them. They 
went  on  through  their  wilderness  journey  proving  Him,  again  and 
again.

Before we come to our text, there is just one other thing we must 
say about that proving. Really, all real religion is summed up in two 
branches  of  divine  knowledge  –  the  knowledge  of  God,  and  the 
knowledge of self.  Those two divine branches  go together  in  God’s 
dealings: the knowledge of God, and the knowledge of self.  The more 
we know of God, the more we will know of self.  And the more we 
know of self, the more we will need that God, of whom we are learning 
more, and more, and more. Perhaps some of you have been praying that 
you might know more of Him. Perhaps the apostle’s prayer was yours: 
“That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection,  and the 
fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto His death.” 
And  how  has  He  answered  it?  Why,  you  have  learnt  more  about 
yourself that you have ever known before. You have never felt such a 
guilty sinner.  You have never felt  so liable to temptation.  You have 
never felt so vulnerable to this world’s influence. You have never felt 
so destitute. You have never felt so poor. And what has it made you 
know? That you need more of Christ, and that it is His grace alone that 
will save. He is firmly fixing you on that vital truth: “For by grace are 
ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: 
Not  of  works,  lest  any  man  should  boast.”  He  is  suffering  you  to 
hunger, that you might “know that man doth not live by bread only, but 
by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the LORD doth man 
live.”  Is  He suffering you to hunger in  some way,  tonight?  Is  there 
some deep need in your pathway? It may be in your never-dying soul; it 
may be in  your  body;  it  may be in  your  family;  it  may be in  your 
business; it may be in your pathway. He is suffering you to come into a 
time of need. It may be a deep need; it may be a pressing need; it may 
be a need that is urgent. Why is He doing it? That you may prove Him 
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to be what He is – that Brother born for adversity; that faithful Friend; 
that One who has said: “I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. So 
that we may boldly say, The Lord is my Helper, and I will not fear what 
man shall do unto me.”

So,  here  is  dear  Philip,  in  an  extremity.  You  know  the 
circumstances  well.  The  Lord  Jesus  Christ  had  a  great  multitude 
following Him “because they saw His miracles which He did on them 
that  were diseased.”  But  the  Lord was not  only concerned with the 
diseases of the body. Very kindly, He healed lepers, and the blind, and 
the lame, and the maimed, and the halt – bless His holy name for that. 
But His teaching went deeper than that. I just pause here a moment. If 
you understand what I am trying to set before you this evening, you 
will  find  that  the  Lord’s  dealing  with  you  go  deeper  than  that 
providential need you have. That is on the surface. But, beneath that, is 
your soul and its eternal standing, its need of fellowship, its need of 
teaching  and its  need of instruction.  That’s  beneath this  trouble  that 
you’ve got;  this  trial  that’s pressing hard upon you.  It’s not just  the 
trial, is it? No. You’ve got to come into what Hezekiah did: “By these 
things men live, and in all these things is the life of my spirit.” What 
things were they? Well,  he had a death-sentence.  He had a besieged 
city;  he had no heir.  This man had many things pressing him down. 
But,  deep,  deep  down,  there  was something  beneath  all  of  that  that 
needed attending to. What was it? It was his sins, his redemption. Oh, 
that matter needed dealing with! He was told to set his house in order. 
There were some things he could do to set his house in order, but he 
couldn’t set  that matter in order.  Only God could do that. “Who can 
forgive sins but God only?” And Hezekiah knew it. But, friends, it was 
those providential troubles that drove him to that vital point which He 
must know: ‘Are my sins forgiven, or not?’ And that may be just why 
the Lord is dealing with you as He is at this present time – crossing 
your  purposes;  overturning your  schemes;  upsetting things you have 
planned, designed and hoped for. ‘Lord, why is this?’

“Wilt thou pursue Thy worm to death?”
J. Newton
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“This He said to prove him.” “To prove him.” This is done, friend, to 
prove you, whether you will serve the Lord your God, or no. Whether 
your religion is just a ‘fair weather’ one, or whether it is one that will 
stand in adversity. It is to prove you, whether you are sincere in your 
desire to follow Him wherever He may lead you. It is to prove whether 
the  ‘one  thing  needful’  is  uppermost  in  your  heart.  It  is  to  prove 
whether you have that love of God in Christ Jesus, or not. These are the 
things He is proving in you in these experiences you are coming into. 
This is the key to your path at this present time, believer.

“This He said to prove him.” What was the need, then? The Lord 
Jesus Christ had preached a most blessed sermon. But then, what was 
to be done with this great company? They had been with Him several 
hours, and, we are told in another place, that it was evening time, and 
the disciples had said to the Lord Jesus Christ: “Send them away.” Do 
we ever read anywhere, in the history of the ministry of our Lord Jesus 
Christ,  that He sent away a needy soul, let alone a needy company? 
Never! True – He sent away those accusers who would have stoned to 
death that woman taken in adultery.  But they hadn’t got a need, had 
they?  They didn’t feel  to have one. True – the Pharisee went to his 
house the same as he came into the House of God, but he didn’t have a 
need, did he? But, whenever there was a need, the Lord never sent that 
one away empty. Now here we have five thousand or more people with 
a need. And five thousand is just the same as one, to Him. Whether it 
be few, or many – the power of the Saviour is the same. He lifts up His 
eyes;  He sees this  great company around Him, and He turns to this 
Philip; this slow learner (and I’m not throwing stones at Philip; we find 
we’re in the same class as him,  do we not?) “Whence shall  we buy 
bread, that these may eat?” ‘Philip, here is a question for you. How are 
we  going  to  feed  this  great  multitude?  We  can’t  send  them  away 
fasting; they will faint in the way. Philip, what are we to do?’ Now, did 
this mean the Lord Jesus Christ did not know what to do? No. Our text 
clearly says: “He Himself knew what He would do.” We’ll come to that 
in a moment. But did Philip know what to do? And do you know what 
to  dear,  dear  friend,  when these  impossibilities  face  you?  What  did 
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Philip do? He did what was natural to him – he forgot those words from 
the book of the Proverbs (and he must have known them) “Trust in the 
LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding” – 
he leant to his own understanding, and he came to a dead halt. He was 
overwhelmed with the need; and with the insufficiency, the inadequacy, 
the  poverty and the  paucity  of  their  resources.  He leant  to  his  own 
understanding, and, like Peter, when he took his eyes off the Saviour, 
he began to sink. He began to sink under the enormity of the difficulty 
and the need that lay before him. What was this proving in Philip? It 
was  proving  what  is  in  you  and  in  me,  my  dear  friends;  that  our 
“natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are 
foolishness  unto  him.”  We don’t  naturally  go  to  Christ,  you  know. 
Some  people  think  we do,  but  we  don’t.  We don’t  naturally  go  to 
Christ. If we’ve been saved by grace, we know that. He had to send and 
fetch us, didn’t He? He had to

 “…change the heart, renew the will,
  And turn the feet to Zion’s hill.

J. Kent

And even after we’ve been called by divine grace, we don’t naturally 
go to Christ. We think of good King Asa. He was one of the best kings 
that sat on a throne. In his early reign, he often went to his God for 
help. And God often helped him. But in his old age, when he was sick, 
he didn’t go to the Lord. He went to physicians. He turned away, in that 
part of his life, from the God who had served him so well in former 
years. How we need to be kept, friends!

“This He said to prove him.” “Whence shall  we buy bread,  that 
these may eat?” Philip did a quick mental calculation. He said: “Two 
hundred pennyworth of bread is not sufficient for them, that every one 
of them may take a little.” And where would they be able to get that 
amount of bread? Remember, that “pennyworth” was worth much more 
in money than our present penny. It was quite a vast sum he was talking 
about. But where would they find shops or bakers open, anyway, for 
such a vast amount of bread, even if they had enough money? Oh, no. 
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Philip says: ‘We’re in an impossibility here, Lord. We don’t know what 
to do.’ No wonder the other disciples – as recorded elsewhere – said: 
“Send  them  away.”  That  seemed  the  only  way.  It  wasn’t,  was  it? 
Eventually,  you see,  the dear Saviour’s purposes came to light.  “He 
Himself knew what He would do.” It was not by chance that, among 
that vast company, there was a little lad with five loaves and two fishes. 
Who would have thought that as his mother packed that lunch up for 
that little lad early that morning, the hand of almighty God was on her 
in it, for the glory of God! Friends, what means God uses for His own 
glory!  Should it  not make us pray,  even in our natural  things – our 
family life, our business life – that, as Nehemiah found it: “The hand of 
my God which was good upon me.” May it be so. Well, it was so that 
morning. The Lord Jesus Christ knew how to provide. And there was 
this little lad. At last he comes to the notice of the disciples. But the 
Lord knew he was there. And they bring this meagre ration to the Lord. 
Let me just speak of that little lad, for a moment. We are not told what 
his name was. But, to my mind, he stands out as a great example to a 
believer. That little lad gave all that he had that day into the hands of 
the Saviour, for the gospel’s sake. We are sure he didn’t suffer for it. 
No. Peter lent his boat, on one occasion, as a pulpit for the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The Lord soon filled it with fishes. The Lord is in no man’s debt 
– never ever. Remember that. May we have the faith of this little lad. 
‘But  oh!’ say these unbelieving  disciples,  ‘what  are these among so 
many? It seems almost ridiculous to compare this minute portion with 
the  vast  numbers  thronging  the  Saviour.  What  are  these  among  so 
many?’  And  while  they  remained  in  the  finite,  sinful  hands  of  the 
disciples, of course they were inadequate; inefficient; insufficient. And 
while, friends, your matters remain in your sinful, unbelieving hands – 
finite hands – of course you are not going to see the deliverance you 
need. But oh, what a difference when the Lord Jesus Christ took them 
in  His  hands!  What  a  difference  when He takes  our  matters  in  His 
hand! ‘Give ye  them to Me.’ He takes the loaves, and He takes the 
fishes, so despised by the disciples. But the Lord doesn’t despise the 
day of small things, does He? And nor should you, and nor should I. He 
can make a little cloud like a man’s hand, and He can soon fill  the 
heavens with clouds so there is a great rain. He can multiply a drop of 
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oil and a barrel of meal to keep His people alive in famine. Friends, 
there’s nothing my God cannot do with a little. He is the Creator of the 
ends  of  the  earth.  He  is  your  heavenly  Father,  child  of  God.  He 
“knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask Him.” You have 
been complaining about the paucity of your means; the smallness of 
them, haven’t you? ‘Lord, what are we to do with such a great need?’ 
Put it in the hands of the Saviour. This little lad is very precious to me. 
I’ll tell you why. Often I feel like him, in this pulpit. We come up the 
steps with just a text, sometimes, in our poor mind. We can’t think how 
we are going to open it up. “There is a lad here” – that’s how we feel. A 
congregation waiting to be fed – ‘Lord, what should be done?’ We put 
it  in  the  hands  of  the  Saviour  to  break  the  bread  and  distribute  it, 
through this poor, sinful man. And His is the glory and the honour. And 
then we prove Him, don’t we?

So now what happens? He took the five loaves and the two fishes in 
His own hands. Two things about those hands we may come back to in 
a moment. They were the hands of a real Man, but almighty God. As 
one good man put it (I think it was J.C. Philpot) – ‘The human hands 
took the loaves and the fishes into their possession, but the divine hands 
multiplied  them.’  That’s  just  what’s  needed,  isn’t  it?  We  need  His 
humanity;  His  sympathy;  His  empathy  with  His  dear  people;  His 
understanding of their need. But we need His Godhead to manage the 
need; to bring it to pass. “Commit thy way unto the LORD; trust also in 
Him; and He shall bring it to pass.” “But my God shall supply all your 
need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.” Oh! cannot you 
see, poor trembling one, tonight, how these things are to be done? The 
Lord must do it.

You will notice,  also (and here’s a lesson for you) that  He gave 
thanks before He broke the loaves. In other words – while they were so 
small; while they were so finite; while they were so inefficient; while 
they were so inadequate, He gave thanks to His Father. There’s a lesson 
for you, friend. You say: ‘I’ll give thanks when He’s delivered me. I’ll 
give thanks when this need is met.’ You’ve forgotten Psalm 37 verse 4: 
“Delight thyself also in the LORD; and He shall give thee the desires of 
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thine heart.”  Notice the order.  “Delight  thyself”  first,  and then: “He 
shall give thee the desires of thine heart.” “Forget not all His benefits.” 
It’s  a  beautiful  word in Psalm 68:  “Blessed be the LORD,  who daily 
loadeth us with benefits.”  “Loadeth us.”  And so He does. We don’t 
deserve one of them. We deserve chastening. We deserve hell,  don’t 
we? Instead,  He lengthens  out His mercy,  day by day,  and hour by 
hour. We have every reason to give thanks. 

“For mercies countless as the sands,
Which daily I receive

  From Jesus my Redeemer’s hands,
My soul, what canst thou give?”

J. Newton

“When He had given thanks, He distributed.” Oh, my dear friends, 
what a distributing it was! He knew how much was needed. He knew 
there were these five thousand, and the disciples, that needed feeding. 
And, remember, He was in His sacred humanity, and, as the Man Christ 
Jesus, He needed feeding too – remember that. “In all their affliction 
He  was  afflicted.”  He  humbled  Himself  into  that  condition.  What 
humility!  What  humiliation  for  the  eternal  Son  of  God,  to  suffer 
Himself  to hunger,  that  He might  enter  into the path of His hungry 
people! “In all their affliction He was afflicted.” And now, you see, the 
great  need  was  met.  The  dear  Saviour’s  hands  multiplied,  and  they 
multiplied, and they multiplied, until “they did all eat, and were filled.” 
Twelve baskets full were gathered by those disciples, Philip included. 
What a satisfaction! And so it must be. “He satisfieth the longing soul, 
and filleth the hungry soul with goodness.”

Now, we have here a principle.  I want to come back to our text 
now; the language of it. “He himself knew what he would do.” “He 
himself  knew  what  he  would  do.”  First  of  all,  you  will  notice  this 
description of the Saviour: “He Himself.” It’s very like the saying used 
in the upper room, when He first appeared on His resurrection day to 
His  disciples  and He showed them His  hands  and His  feet.  “It  is  I 
Myself: handle Me, and see.” “I Myself.” What is there in that? There 
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are three things. First of all, dear friends, we have a real Man, that is 
what He was proving to them – there He was in His risen humanity – 
but it was still the Man Christ Jesus who stood before them and stood 
with them. Secondly, we have His divinity; His Godhead – the eternal 
Son of the eternal Father – “He Himself.” But thirdly, remember, it is 
the  same  Person  who  is  the  Son  of  God,  who  is  the  Son  of  Man. 
There’s  a  mystery you  and I  will  never  explain.  But  it  must  be so. 
When the Lord Jesus Christ assumed His sacred humanity, He did not 
make four Persons in the Trinity. No. The second person in the glorious 
Trinity assumed a nature He had not before. He was still one glorious 
Person, but now possessing a sacred humanity that He was to lay aside 
at  Calvary,  and resume again on His resurrection morn.  It  is in that 
humanity that “dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,” at the 
right hand of the Father, this evening hour. “He Himself.” 

“He’s Man to suffer, God to save.”
J. Irons

Now, friend, surely your need finds an answer here, doesn’t it? He 
is that one Mediator between God and man: the Man Christ Jesus. And 
those dear, sacred hands that broke the bread and the loaves, are the 
same  hands  at  the  right  hand  of  the  Father,  this  evening  hour. 
Remember that. His compassions are the same, His love is the same, 
His power is the same, His mercy is the same, and His grace is the 
same. He is “Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever.” 
Is your need beyond His reach? Is it beyond His wisdom? Or are you so 
much of the earth you think it’s beyond His notice? That cannot be. 
What did He say to his disciples? “Lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world.” And though, bodily He is not present with His 
people, He is spiritually. We have that in this same chapter, later on. 
When the disciples went over the sea before Him, toward Capernaum, 
He was up in the mountain, praying. Although bodily He was absent 
from them, yet,  He was with them spiritually.  Oh, friends! He knew 
every groan, and sigh, and fear, and anxiety in that boat, as they were 
tossed about with contrary winds; also darkness. He knew their fears 
were because He had not come to them yet.  “It  was now dark,  and 
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Jesus  was  not  come  to  them.”  But  He  was there,  in  their  darkest 
moment;  in  their  most  desolate  hour,  His presence was there.  He is 
omnipresent. As God, He is everywhere present – he is never absent 
from His people, in that sense – but they are not always in the comfort 
of it. That is certainly true. And that dark night, on the Galilean lake, 
they had not got the comfort of it. But friends, He was with them in His 
omnipresence. And you may not have the comfort of it tonight, but He 
is with you in His omnipresence; dear friend, he is. There’s our mercy. 
And so, that dear One at the right hand of the Father, this same dear 
Jesus, is as present with his Church, tonight, as He was when He broke 
the loaves and fishes for His dear people. He still has the ability to do 
it; yea, and a willingness to do it; yea, and a determination to do it.

But there is another principle I must dwell on before we close, and 
that is this. His prior knowledge of not only of the need, but of what He 
would do. This is something throughout Scripture. How – when Adam 
and Eve sinned in the Garden of Eden – “He Himself knew what He 
would do.” Yes, at that very moment when He took the beast and slew 
it before them, and clothed them with that skin of that beast, and they 
saw blood shed for the first time – “without the shedding of blood there 
is no remission” – “He Himself knew what He would do.” They didn’t 
ask the Lord what to do with their guilty state, did they? They busied 
themselves  finding fig leaves  to cover  themselves.  But “He Himself 
knew what He would do.” It prefigured that dear Lamb of God, who 
would come, and who has come; the One of whom we are speaking 
tonight. “Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the 
world.” 

“He  Himself  knew  what  He  would  do.”  Right  through  the  Old 
Testament  –  “He  Himself  knew what  He  would  do.”  He  knew He 
would come to Calvary; He knew He would suffer, bleed and die there 
for  poor  sinners,  that  they  might  have  a  hope  and  a  gospel  to  be 
preached unto them; a door of mercy to press toward; a throne of grace 
to be welcome at; blood to cleanse their souls; righteousness to clothe 
them;  a Mediator  on God’s right  hand. “He Himself  knew what  He 
would do.” You take many other cases in the Holy Word of God – the 
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whole of the Book of Ruth is in that declaration. “He Himself knew 
what He would do.” Yes, there were mistakes made by poor sinners, 
there. Elimelech and Naomi made a big mistake – in many ways, in 
going down to Moab – didn’t they? Naomi had to suffer for it. But it 
didn’t alter His purposes. “He Himself knew what He would do.” And 
He brought out of that seeming mistake, a divine overruling, so there 
was no glory to the sinner, whatsoever. There was repentance needed, 
but there was a wonderful overruling. He had the glory when, at last, 
Ruth became Boaz’s husband, didn’t He? Because: “He Himself knew 
what He would do.” And there’s that beautiful word that the Lord said, 
through Moses, to Joshua: “And the LORD, He it is that doth go before 
thee; He will be with thee, He will not fail thee, neither forsake thee: 
fear  not,  neither  be dismayed.”  “Be strong and of  a  good courage,” 
because  “He  Himself  knew  what  He  would  do.”  There’s  Joshua 
standing  outside  Jericho,  early  morning,  wondering:  ‘However  am I 
going  to  overcome Jericho?  What  is  to  be  done?’  And while  he  is 
meditating on it, who should stand before him, but the Captain of the 
host of the Lord; “He Himself knew what He would do.” It was a very 
different  strategy,  no  doubt,  that  our  Lord  put  before  Joshua,  than 
Joshua might have been meditating upon. Oh, friends! “It is not in man 
that walketh to direct his steps,” is it? 

“Cease from your own works, bad or good,”
J. Hart

says the hymnwriter. And: 

“Thy whole dependence on Me fix;
Nor entertain a thought

  Thy worthless schemes with Mine to mix,
 But venture to be nought.”

J. Hart

Friends, seek to understand what He will do with your path. You are so 
full of what you are going to do; how you’re going to arrange it all. 
Have you asked what He is going to do? Because, that  is what will 
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come to pass, and that will be the best thing for a child of God – what 
He will do. “He Himself knew what He would do.”

It was the same when they came to Marah, wasn’t it? It was no 
mistake that they came to Marah. And, child of God, it’s no mistake 
that you’ve come to your Marah – that bitter place. It’s so bitter, you 
can’t drink the waters, can you? It’s so bitter, your poor flesh revolts 
against it. Your poor, fallen nature is ready to rebel, and say: ‘If this is 
the way to heaven, I don’t want it.’ That’s what your poor old nature 
says.  It  dislikes  the  way.  But  friends,  you’re  not  being  brought  to 
Marah for nothing. “He Himself knew what He would do” before they 
even came to Marah. He had made sure there was a tree planted there 
by those bitter waters, waiting to be shown to Moses; waiting to be cast 
down; waiting to be cast into the waters to make them sweet, because: 
“He Himself knew what He would do.”

So you could go on. Go into the case of when Saul failed as king 
over Israel. Poor Samuel – we read he wept all night over it. He was 
broken-hearted to see the beloved land of God come to such a place 
through such a weak, vacillating, godless king. But: “He Himself knew 
what He would do.” There was David, waiting to be anointed. ‘“Arise, 
anoint him: for this is he,” Samuel.’ Mind you, Samuel himself had to 
go through some teaching, didn’t he? When Eliab came before him, he 
said:  ‘Surely  this  is  the  Lord’s  anointed!  Just  the  man,  Lord!’  ‘No, 
Samuel. “Man looketh on the outward appearance, but the LORD looketh 
on the heart.”’ That He might make thee know what is in thy heart, 
friend. Do you know what’s in it? David had to learn that, you know – 
what was in his own heart. Before he became ‘after God’s own heart’, 
he had to prove both sides of the matter. But, he was the Lord’s man 
appointed. Because: “He Himself knew what He would do.”

And so, friend, the lesson tonight is this. I don’t know, altogether, 
what  your  problem and your  difficulty  maybe.  I  know some of  the 
troubles  some  of  you  are  wading  through.  There  may  be  one  here 
tonight and you have trouble that no one knows about but you yourself. 
Now, friends, take a lesson from our text tonight. Lay it at the feet of 
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Jesus, for He knows what He will do with it; what good He’ll bring out 
of it; how He’ll manage it; how He’ll deliver you from it; what He’ll 
teach you in it. He knows just what to do. He knows what wisdom you 
need; what resources you need; what strength you need; what patience 
you need; what humility you need; what grace you need – He knows it 
all. It’s all stored up in Christ. He waits to be gracious. “Before they 
call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear.” “He 
Himself  knew  what  He  would  do.”  Notice  that  –  “would do.”  No 
uncertainty here. No ‘if,’ or ‘but,’ or ‘how, or ‘perhaps,’ or ‘maybe,’ – 
“what  He  would do.”  Did not  we read  in  Isaiah  43  on  Lord’s  Day 
evening: “I will work, and who shall let it?” Who shall hinder it? Who 
shall turn it back?  The devil won’t, and the world won’t, and sinners 
won’t,  and saints won’t,  and your unbelieving heart won’t.  Even for 
poor, slow-learner Philip. “If we believe not, yet He abideth faithful.” 
“O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?” He is able to save; 
able  to  keep;  able  to  do;  able  to  succour;  able  to  subdue.  Is  there 
anything He cannot do? Oh! that wretched atheist who said to a godly 
man: ‘You show what your God can do.’ The godly man said: ‘You 
show me what He can’t do.’ The only thing God cannot do is lie. He 
won’t deny Himself. Friend, He has not lied to you when He promised 
to provide for you. He has not lied to you when He put you in the path 
you’re in, to provide for you.  No. He is not a deceiver.  He is not a 
fickle Friend. 

“Whom once He loves He never leaves,
But loves him to the end.”

J. Hart

So, dear friend, the lesson is this. “Come unto Me, all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” And it is a blessed rest. 
We have proved it when the burden has been taken off our shoulders; 
when the Lord has said: ‘Now leave it with Me. Leave it with Me.’ And 
when we have those few, precious moments in our lives; when we have 
left it with Him, we’ve known what perfect peace is. It’s when we start 
meddling again that we lose the peace.  But when we are enabled to 
leave it with Him, what wondrous things He does! Like Manoah and 
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his wife, we’ll look on, while the angel does wondrously. ‘Leave it with 
Me.’

“Cast,” He said, “on Me thy care;
  ’Tis enough that I am nigh;
  I will all thy burdens bear;
  I will all thy needs supply.”

J. Newton

Two last thoughts and I’ll leave it for you to take home and pray 
about. Number one: He’s determined to do something with this trouble; 
with this trial. He’s not going to leave it where it is. Whatever need the 
disciples came into, and the children of Israel, He always dealt with it. 
Friends, He’ll deal with it. One way or another, He is going to deal with 
this need. Don’t you lay down a line for Him to work to; don’t tell Him 
what He has got to do with it. He’ll do what He sees fit – and it will be 
for your good.

“And by His saints it stands confessed,
  That what He does is ever best.”

B. Beddome

But He’ll do something with it.

“Still is He gracious, wise, and just,
  And still in Him let Israel trust.”

P. Doddridge

The second thing is, dear friends, oh, you need the grace of Job! If ever 
a man walked out our text, Job did. “He knoweth the way that I take: 
when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold.”

“Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain;

  God is His own interpreter,
  And He will make it plain.”

W. Cowper
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Is it not summed up in that beautiful word: “The LORD will perfect that 
which concerneth me: Thy mercy, O LORD, endureth for ever: forsake 
not the works of Thine own hands.” Is it not summed up there?

Just one last thought. I’ll keep you a little bit longer than usual, for 
a moment. Please excuse me; the well’s bubbling up. Listen. Go back 
to Ezekiel.  What do we read there? How the Lord proved that man! 
There was a valley of dry bones – death; desolation; everything seemed 
absolutely  impossible.  Confusion;  darkness;  deadness  reigned. 
‘Ezekiel,  can  these  dry  bones  live?’  “Son  of  man,  can  these  bones 
live?” Ezekiel had more grace than Philip, at that point. “O Lord GOD, 
Thou knowest.” And if  Philip had gone back to the Lord,  he would 
have been in a better place, wouldn’t he? ‘Lord, Thou knowest what 
Thou wilt do with this need.’ Ezekiel knew what the Lord could do. He 
didn’t know what the Lord would do. Friend, you know what the Lord 
could do, don’t you? You don’t know what He will do. But look what 
the Lord did do for Ezekiel. Those dry bones “stood up upon their feet, 
an exceeding great army,” when the Lord had finished with the matter. 
And so, dear friend, He knows how to deal with your need, and mine. 
And you’ll prove He will not forsake the works of His own hands. But 
don’t  forget to thank Him when He does it.  Don’t forget to put the 
crown where it  belongs. Don’t be like that  woman who touched the 
hem of His garment, and wanted to get away and not tell what the Lord 
had done for her, in that mighty matter. The Lord brought her to His 
feet  to  tell  all  the  truth.  And that  brought  honour  and glory  to  her 
Saviour, and a double blessing to her soul.

Amen.
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